
What is PSC? ^ ^ ^«^7/T

Project Support Communications (PSC)* can be defined as the systematic use of

communication techniques— either interpersonal or via the mass media- aiming

at facilitating the implementation of UiMICEF-assisted programmes/projects.

The end result is usually changed attitude and behaviour, active participation

and support of the people in the programme area. PSC-type activities have

been under way for a long time; techniques vary from traditional (e.g.

puppetry, popular theater, singing) to modern (e.g. radio, TV, video).

Because of the heavy use of media, PSC has often times been mistaken as simply

the production of audio-visual materials. It is actually a much more

complicated process involving pre-operational research, planning, production

and pretesting of materials, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and

not just a one-way, direct, communicator-to-passive-receiver activity. Above

all, PSC demands an understanding of the audience and its needs and

aspirations as it helps to identify potential problems and increase

communication between ALL people involved in a project at ALL levels. It

ensures communication from beneficiaries to planners, among planners and from

planners to beneficiaries.

PSC is part and parcel of the programming exercise, A PSC officer should be a

regular member of the programming team.

* known as Development Support Communication (DSC) in UNDP.



"The role of the PSC officer is lo advocaLc Lhti use of cominunic^tion inpuLa foi-

projtact planning and irapi-omwntation, to support ProyrammG ofTicars !;y

providing professional advice and technical back stopping services, i*nd

whwneuar possible, to daaist yovurmmsnts in building up national capacities

and facilities in PSC.



What can PSC do for you?

According to Guy Scsmdlen, ex-RegJonal PSC Officer for the East Asia and

Pakistan Regional office in Bangkok, PSC HELPS YOU:

-uolue development problems,

-motivate and change behaviour,

—plan communication strategies.

-learn about taryut audiences.

-choose which communications to use.

-define the content and objectives of communications.

•-develop prototype materials and pretest; thorn,

-impLenient and evaluate your communications.



(a) Working with programme officers, project personnel, advisers and their

government counterparty, identify communication dimensions in existing and

planned UNICEF-assistcd projects.

(b) Advising the assisted government ministries, the Representative and

programme officers in pro-operational research (e.g. knowledge, attitude

&nd practice-} appraisal); Formulating, implementing, monitoring and

evaluating the communication components of I;he assisted programmes;

participating in programme previews and reviews.

(c) Guiding relevant ministries in the orientation and training of all level:;

of: staff in the theory and practice of PGC in social development

programmes, and strengthening national capacities in PSC.

(d) Advising representatives and programme staff on advocacy, strategy and

policy support communications, and plans explaining new trends in UIMICEIF

policy, as well as the problems and needs of children to senior government

officials and planner-.}.

(e) Organising communication research, evaluation, training activities,

exploring opportunities (e.g., use of group/village networks, appropriate

communication technology), and testing of communication concepts and

methods within the context of programmes for children.



(F) In collaboration with programme staff and in concert with supply and

procurement staff, supervising the administrative detail:; related to PGC

(e.g. specifications for equipment, and supplies, Field testing and

monitoring).

(g) Overseeing the production, pretesting, and subsequent modification of

communication materials.

(h) Identifying and selecting outside expertise ami resources, orienting and

supervising consultants employed for specific communication activities

(e.g. production of radio or television programmes in support of specific

programme objectives, evaluation of PSC programmes).

(i) Designing programmes for the development and testing of field-level

communication equipment (e.g. baitcry—or--solar -powered radio receivers or

tape recorders, film and slide projectors, cameras).

PSC officers normally report to the person who has the overall responsibility

for programme co-ordination.



i ̂ i^^^^^^i^^ ̂ ^i^^^^^^^^^9^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ̂ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^4^^^i^^^i ^

The Wow York Unit was established to assist the Programme Division and field

offices in the promotion, programming -And evaluation or PSC activities in

programmes benefitting children. Specific areas include:

(a) Strengthening of awareness and understanding among UNICEF and government

staff of the concept, role, and function of PSC in the development,

implementation and evaluation of' programmer.

(b) Acting as Focal point for the exchange of experiences and skills, and

co-ordinating communications planning, implementation and avaluation.

(c) Providing, guidance to Programme Division and field offices in the

assessment and evaluation of PSC components of UNICEP"—Assisted programmer

cmd projects.

(d) Identifying PGC resources and keeping track of the latest communications

research relevant to UIUICKF programme work in the field.

(o) Disseminating communications i-eseai-ch findings and information on PSC

activities to PSC and programme officers in the field through the

quarterly PSC Mows Letter.

(f) Holding regular- consultations and organising staff development training

programmes.



(g) In collaboration with the Supply Division, providing technical

backstopping to fie N office:* in the product ion/pui-chu^a of education an«

communication supplies/equipment.

(h) Identifying, intorulowing and orianlaliny PSC officers.



The first PSC unit was created in 1.966 in Bangkok. It u,i:> first known as tlia

Human Resources and Mass Communication Unit, initially financed jointly by

UNICEF, UNDP and OPI, under the administrative rospunsibility of the

Information Division in New York. The Unit was later renamed Development

Support Communication Service (DSCS). Administrative responsibility was

transferred to UNDP., which funded the unit's expansion, toward the end ol::

1969. A year Later, UNICLK appointed its First PSC field officers.

The first field regional PSC service was established in India (New Delhi

office) in 1972 followed by Beirut in 1.973, Nairobi and Mow York headquarters

in 1974, Bangkok and Lima (arwa office) in 1975 and Abidjan in 1980. In a

number of large programmes, project-level PSC officers have also been

appointed. Currently there arc PSC posts (International Professional,

National Officer, Project, ^vnd Junior Professional Officer) in the Pol. Lowing

offices:

I. Americas Region

Brasilia

Kingston

Mexico City

Port-au-Prince

Guatemala City



I1. Cas t_ As_:i._a an_d_ F̂ a k_i :> tan_Reg^ion

Bangkok

Jakarta

Rangoon

Dhaka

Islamabad

III. Eastern Africa Region

Nairobi

Lusaka

Harare

Acid 1 % Ababa

Dcir-- es -Salaam

Lilongwe

IV. EdsLtjrn MmJiler-ranaan Region

Beirut

Ankara

Khartoum

Algiers

Rabai;

Abu Dhabi

V. ftkiw Yqrj^HeadguartJGr j



VI. South_Centr;^_(^^bi_R>G|3ion

Now Delhi

Thimpu

KoiLhinanciu

Co Lom!)o

V I I . West and Central A f r ica Region

Abidjan

Brazzavi l le

Dakar



How_ bo _DoJ2SC_S_k9g_k^__Pl^P

(a) analysis of problem(s) for communication components;

(b)upecification of societal values, goaly, and okjectivos;

(c) identification of communication technology, resources and services;

(cl) specification of all tar-get groups;

(e) setting of behavioural objectives for each target group;

(f) design of activities l;o achieve Lhc bnhay ioural objectives;

(g) specification of budgetary needs;

(h) design, pretesting, and production uf -natarials MV..I media messages l;o

support, the activities;

(i) development of an implementation woi-kp.Lin -MV\ V,;,UH'JK\1Q;

(j) design of monitoring and evaluation muchaniainy, including the

identification of quant.if lab Its indicators;

(k) design oP mechanisms for sectoral co-ordination or integration; -MK\

(1) monitoring of PSC inputs and outputs.

This process should bo incorporated into the main phases of programme

formulation, implementation, monitor-ing and ovaluation. By following this

process, it is possible to edge PSC away from the piecemeal approach away,

for sxample, from the "if it is nutrition, use a poster" syndrome. This is a

"fire-brigade" approach which takes place when communJcation is remembered

.̂ £ii=r. ̂ omethirKj has gone wrong, or when the intervention do;rs not appear i.o

have an impact on the target groups.
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